

NMHA Executive Meeting Minutes
August 27, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. 
CCC – Tournament room, Cobourg


Present:
Phil Beatty, President
Wayne Mahaffy, VP of Rep Hockey
Jack Filce, VP of House League
David Fisher, Treasurer
Dan Peters, Risk Management Officer 
Ryan Mullins, Director of Hockey Development
Matt McKeen, Director of Administration 
Jennifer Barlow, OMHA Centre Contact
April Kimmett, Secretary
Michelle Adamson, Registrar
Michelle Brown, Communications 
Will Lewis, Equipment Manager
Rachel Dyson, Special Events Coordinator
Jane Mullins, Office Administration 

Regrets:
Shelley Henderson, Ice Scheduler
Christian Eriksson, Past President


Agenda Topics:

Call to Order

Meeting was called to order at 6:39 p.m.


Approval of Executive Meeting Minutes

Motion “to approve minutes from June 25th meeting” made by Michelle B, seconded by Michelle A and for June, “to approve minutes from July 30th meeting” made by Matt and seconded by Rachel, both unanimously passed. 


Approval of Agenda

Motion “to approve the agenda” made by Dan, seconded by Michelle A, unanimously passed. 


House League report 

Jack indicated he checked the registration numbers today. There are currently 17 4 year olds, which will be run under a Learn to Play program, will follow same template that we have in the past. The insurance is all set. There are 31 Jr IPs, 42 Sr IPs, 60 Novices, 55 Atom, 40 Peewee, 20 Bantam, 61 Midget, 4-5 Juveniles. Jen emailed Sue to see the chances of the Bantams joining the UCHL loop, it is possible. Jack will try to ensure that the HL teams are an even number if possible for ice scheduling. 

Jack has most of the convenors set up and has had a meeting with them. Brian and Tracey Rowe (Sr. IP), Kelly Morris (Novice), Jodi Metcalfe (Atom), Theo Roberts (Bantam), Shawn Cooper (Midget). There was some discussion around the appointment of convenors.

The evaluation times are all set, will be September 16-17 weekend.
 

OMHA/AA/AE report 

Wayne just finished a scheduling meeting and all the teams are all done and scheduled, Shelley will have all the schedules posted. He spoke to Sue yesterday and the MD7 team with their schedules. He had his first coaches meeting this morning. 

Jen received notification about an appeal going through in Baltimore. 

The next Lakeshore meeting is Sept 7th. 


Financial report

David has been looking at the different systems for collecting the financial information. He has been struggling with Sage, as there are firewalls, etc. He has looked through the income statement from last year and tried to organize in Excel for a projected budget based on last year’s budget as a starting point. He will need to spend some time with Jane to figure out the Sage program. David would like to organize so that every journal entry would have an associated note indicating the purpose, such as invoice or cheque payable. He would like to be able to have a system where it is easy to do the year end and to prepare quarterly reports. The next step is for Jane and David to have a meeting to figure out how to move forward so things are consistent and organized.


Risk Management

Dan is still in the process of organizing police check night.


Registration 

Michelle reported she and Jane will be doing the final in person registration August 30th. 


Administration

Matt reported that all sponsors with exception of a Bantam AE sponsor. It was suggested to check with Ganaraska Financial and Subway. 

Boyer has taken over all of Atom. 

Windsor withdrew their Novice team from the AE tournament. Without that team, there are only 3 teams, so will need another team if possible. Matt is still waiting to hear from a few teams. Wayne will send an email to the Novice contacts. Minor Atom is at 6 teams, Bantam is at 4 teams. Matt has sent out a request for volunteers to be at the locations in case there were questions, etc. The timekeeper in chief has filled all the slots. 

Jane advised that the AAs have to be paid by Friday and there are still some teams owing their fees. 


Development 

Ryan presented a coaches manual with practice plans, and will make copies and bind them for the coaches. He is going to touch base with the Sr IP convenor to talk about how the cross ice program will roll out. The sessions with Spike have started for the Rep side. 


Equipment

Will asked if there has been a decision on what to do with all the trophies/medals that are being stored in Port Hope as there are several with kids names on them. No decision has been made.


Ice Scheduling

Shelley was absent.


Communications

Michelle B advised that Cindy Greer is helping Todd and Fraser to do the tournament, they asked if she could have access to the Silver Stick website. 

Motion “to allow Cindy Greer to have access to the Silver Stick tournament scheduled via the NHMA website”, made by Michelle B, Rachel seconded, unanimously passed. 

Michelle B has been getting emails from House League parents asking about game and practice days/times. 


Special Events

Rachel would still like to organize an equipment swap and will schedule drop times/locations. She will provide Michelle B with details to be added to the website.

Wayne said he was contacted by the MD7 coach for Quinte West talking about an association night where the teams from each place would play each other.  

New Business
Jane has had 3-4 complaints about a manager allowing their kids to use the office while they are on the ice. This should not be permitted as there are things that can be broken, cheques, etc. in there. Wayne will send a general email to managers to remind them of this. 

Jane advised that some teams have said there are no Bingos available. Wendy has said she needs to have a meeting with some Exec representatives to finalize things.

A parent had asked about tryout fees, if she had to pay $120 for late passport, but she only paid $80 and wondered about because they are new to the area. The cost should still be the $120.

Ryan will be submitting an OHF submission for Major Bantam AA and Major Peewee A. 

Ryan asked about making sure the bylaws are kept updated – Phil will do this.

Phil has a meeting with another accounting firm tomorrow. 

 
Adjournment

Motion “to adjourn the meeting” made by Michelle B, seconded by Michelle A, unanimously passed. The meeting was adjourned at 8:36 p.m.


Next meeting is Sunday, September 24th at 6:30 p.m.




